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the "target crops" a:e improving are mainly

and 54 injuxed

ur Correspondent repl~es: "The arithmetic is

enuances to the Old City were then set up under the
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Responsibility for this outuage was

weeks, and zhe studios wllI then be kept for the use
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The younger group named by Patrick He:on

DOROIHY
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MONTEVERDI'S VESPERS
SIX,-.I am sorry that in referring to the December

FALESTErn
-1 feel that the inaccurate account of certain
events in Jerusalem contamed in the letter

table repo!arity

N o fuss

ARTISTS IN CORNWALL
should like to hear a choral work sung throughout
SIR,-YOUI ieaders who were interested in Pauiclc in a steady fortissimo I think I have said norbing
Heron's article in the NEW S19IESMAN AND NAIIONto imply that 1 also know that Italian singing can
HENRY
REED
recently on art~stsin Coinwall should know that at times be excrucia!ingly vulgar

ijo chanying

A confortable seat

Pbnes l e s e Norti~clton Ihursdags and Sundays
at 07 $5,

60 day return fare : f66,12,0

TIISH EUROPEAN AIRWAYS
in association \ it11 X 0 A C.

Yes, it's BritGn's turn to be discovered! Cinema audiences in
most countries of the world are now getting a good bok at
British folk, m y b e for the first h e , a3 a resilPt of the much
i~czeasedshowing of BLitish 1'hs a'uicad. IC ScCiiIS i h C y 7 ~ 2gkd
to know us Films are an excellent nmeans of ' ppl,?je&ng7one
nztion to allother. Iuvitati~ilsto fifenciljr voyages
of discovery, good Vms are doiilg an h-po~tztom
international job of goodwiit.
@-%
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J. A R T H U R R A N K ORGAi\ilSA T18N L T 3

WN almost every $ommuniry,.la;ge or
asmau, inere is a snop ro wnicn everyone goes -the local chemist's l'eople
conie here for adbice, f o ~they know
that the couasel they will receive and
the goods they will buy will be of seal
value Inside the shop hangs a ceriificate showing that the owne~ is a
Member of the Pta! macectic~lSociety,
a cexficate gained only aftei Iong spprennccship san2 stiict exainiticzioil.
It proves that the chemist is a man
of attaiments, worthy of t~ust.
For over 4s year r ci7arn~sts
haue bee12 I ccommeiid~ng
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